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Our identity statement: 
     We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world.    As part of the one body of Christ we           
   welcome all to the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us. 

 
540 Washington Street 

Weston, Missouri  64098 
Office—(816) 640-2846 

WestonChristianChurch@gmail.com 
Website:  westonchristian.org 

 

Sunday Service ~ 10:30 am 

weston 
christian 

church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

A note from Cindy... 
Preparing the Way 

 
How do we even get our heads and hearts around this Advent 
and upcoming Christmas?  So much hangs in the balance, 
with our concerns for one another, our hesitations about safe-
ty and sanity around every corner. Holiday plans for many are 
on hold.  We have had a couple of weeks with a faithful few in 
the church building, while most have remained prayerfully 
present on Zoom.  There is no one right answer about what is 
the best way to be the church right now.  Saying all this, I can 
see, without a doubt, that we have found new and inspiring 
ways to be a community gathered - a community at prayer - a 
community that continues to seek out ways to help our 
neighbors and friends.  We are finding our way. 
 
The season of Advent is all about hope. My hopes this Advent 
season are both practical and spiritual: 
   

I am hopeful about a vaccine on the near horizon.  This is 
sooner than almost anyone could have predicted.  Thank 
you Jesus. 
 
I am hopeful about the upcoming church board and the 
great care  and talent that each one of these folks brings to 
our community.  
 
I am hopeful for the circle of adults who have promised to 
provide structure and welcome for the cause of our young 
people.  
 
I am hopeful that as the practical needs of this church are 
brought to our attention, we will step up to fund projects 
for the care of our building as well as the specific ministries 
of our church. 
 
I am hopeful that soon, very soon, we will be singing to-
gether again-with the support of so many talented musi-
cians in our midst. 
 
I am hopeful that we will continue to make time and space 
for prayer-as we have been doing together as a church eve-
ry single Wednesday morning this past year. 
 
I am hopeful for more opportunities to grow in our under-
standing of our faith—through adult education, Scripture 
study, movie discussions, guest speakers.   
 
I am hopeful that as followers of Jesus, we will be in the 
forefront of  reducing the political and ideological tensions 
of the past few years. 
 
I am hopeful, above all, that we remain open to the Holy 
Spirit who is guiding and prodding us into the future. 

 
Because of this hope, I give thanks for each of you.  I thank 
God for your steady presence.  I thank God for your witness 
of love and care for those who are hurting.  I thank God even 
for the many, many challenges of this past year.  May you be 
blessed and continue to be a blessing.   
 
Cindy 
 

From the Board President... 
 
Dear Weston Christian Church Members and Friends, 
 
December is finally here and what a year it’s been!  
 
This will be my last newsletter article as President of the 
Board. I am very excited about the new members coming on 
and I know they will be an asset to this church. 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to talk to you about the 
current board and what a privilege it has been to serve with 
them these past three years.  The church does not lack for 
leadership.  Every member of our current board has carried 
their share (and then some) of the responsibilities that come 
with being a governing board of an organization. 
  
Steve served as my Vice President.  I often sought his advice. 
It’s amazing how much you can learn from someone who has 
been a member of a congregation for nearly 40 years. Steve is 
now President Elect and I cannot think of better hands to pass 
the torch to than his.  
 
Mike served as Property Chair.  It is a full time job caring for a 
building that’s over 150 years old.  Mike handled all the prop-
erty needs with thoughtfulness, diligence and integrity.  Funny 
thing, that’s exactly how Mike deals with people as well.  He’s 
soft spoken and positive in the most difficult of situations. I 
had many phone conversations with him and the last thing he 
always said to me was “thank you.”  Mike deals with so many 
community members and businesses in his duties as property 
chair that I know Weston Christian Church has no better am-
bassador than Mike Edwards.  
 
Bill is Treasurer.  His steady hand on the finances of this 
church has steered us through the best and worst of times.  
His concept of personal and fiscal responsibility has helped us 
manage our finances in ways that have minimized our losses 
and maximized our gains when conservative speculation and 
calculated risk yielded greater rewards. 
 
Francie.   I honestly cannot describe the amount of effort and 
time Francie spent getting Zoom up and running so WCC 
could continue virtual services through this pandemic.  She 
brings so much energy and experience to our congregation 
but probably her best attribute is her unconquerable ability to 
find ways to do that which others deem improbable.  She offi-
cially serves as Elder Representative, but is also Hospitality 
Chair, and assists Bill with the church finances. 
 
Karla. Karla has served as Financial Secretary for the last ten 
years.  She will be leaving the board this year and she will be 
missed.  Karla’s love for Weston Christian Church is apparent 
in so many ways. Her roots run deep in this church.  She is a 
vital link to many past members and their families who have 
either left the Weston community or are in ill health. She is a 
prime example of how our lifelong members, who by continu-
ing to support and serve the church in this generation, are 
insuring future generations will have the same opportunity to 
worship here with their families. 
 
Linda is our Worship Committee Chair.  Her job entails many 
important tasks that are vital to worship.  I know I rarely con-
cern myself with the correct color of altar linens.  I take for 
granted the Advent candles and readings will be ready at the  
 
 
See Board—continued on pg. 3 
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“Christ and a Cup of Coffee” Bible Study 
 

We continue our ongoing study of the 

 Acts of the Apostles.   

Please join us on December 9th & 23rd at 2:30 pm via Zoom.   

 
Dear Members and Friends of Weston Christian Church — 
 
As we prepare for a new year at WCC, we are faced with budgetary concerns on 
several large-cost repairs.  One that has been paramount in my mind over the last 
couple of years is getting the East exterior brick wall addressed.  As you can tell 

from the pictures below, we have a significant amount of deterioration going on within the bricks and mortar on the rear wall of 
the church.  This will only get worse in time. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Multiple masonry experts have told me that this scenario is a common problem on the rear wall of vintage buildings.  A structure 
like this, built over a hundred years ago, would have taken the very best bricks and put them on the front and sides of the build-
ing (church).  What is left over is a mix of soft and medium quality bricks.  The soft quality bricks deteriorate much faster, as you 
can see evidenced in the pictures.   
 
Water Tight Restoration has given us a bid of $11,000 to fix, restore, seal and save this wall for the future. 
 
I would like to start a directed donation drive for this project.  We would like to start this Spring, weather permitting.   
 
In addition to the wall restoration Mike has noted above, there are several other projects that require attention and the sooner 
the better… 
 
Parsonage Back Porch - this is scheduled for replacement on December 5th.  Cost to replace it is $1,000. 
 
HVAC Systems for Church and Parsonage - HVAC needs going forward at WCC are a concern.   There are five total systems 
within the main building, plus another system in the Parsonage.   All units are functioning currently but are getting older with 
unknown unit life expectancy.  It’s estimated that the Parsonage main HVAC system will need replacement within 2 years 
($10,000).  In the next 3-10 years we should expect 3 additional HVAC system replacements of $12,000 or more, each within the 
church building. 
 
Parsonage Bathroom– the Parsonage main floor bathroom will require remodeling within 2 years.  Costs will be $2,000- $4,000, 
depending on level of renovation. 
 
Music Room - music storage room remodel/water damage repair and repaint will cost $1,600. 
 
Kid’s Sunday School area (upstairs) - Upstairs loft area needs new carpeting and wall paint repair in a few areas.  The metal tile 
ceiling of the loft is peeling badly and needs completely repainted.  Total cost of $4,500. 
 
Audio/Visual System - The audio/visual upgrades are currently in progress.  A new computer for this use has been purchased, 
some new microphones and a wireless microphone system, plus associated equipment, is progressing towards final purchase.  A 
video mixer has been purchased.  All in all, this is still a project in its early stages.  There has been a Technology group estab-
lished charged with meeting WCC's future needs and goals in this area.  Additional money needed is between $3,000 to $20,000, 
depending on level and direction of A/V Technology enhancements. 
 
 
See Repairs—pg. 3 

 
From the Music Department: 
 
WCC Worshippers, seems like 
years since the choir and our 
instrumentalists have ap-

peared in church – our last Sunday was March 15th.  I’m 
pleased to report that the church IT folks have done a great 
job bringing the worship service to you on ZOOM.   Melissa 
did our first live music on November 22 – she’ll do it again on 
November 29.  James Farley and one or all of his daughters 
will bring the special music on December 6, followed by more 
live (although some it may be a recording of a live recording 
session in the sanctuary) music on December 13th, 20th and 
27th. 
 
Not presenting ‘Selections from Messiah’ was another COVID 
casualty – have faith that we’ll be back next year. 
 
Thanks, Be Safe, Stay Well and Merry Christmas from the WCC 
Music Department!!! 

 

 

 

 

REPAIRS 
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Repairs—continued from pg. 2 

 
Organ - WCC has a wonderful organ that has had only the bare minimum of maintenance over the last 30-35 years!  This is an 
organ with an estimated worth of $285,000, and it is to our benefit to get it back into tiptop shape.  Jeff estimates that to begin, 
this will cost $9,000-10,000.  To get it into pristine shape will cost $30,000 +. 
 
Stained Glass Windows - Continued effort to refurbish the stained glass windows at a cost of $800 each.  Eight have been com-
pleted with eight more to go...there is an existing directed donation effort ongoing.  $6,400 total. 
 
Sanctuary Carpeting - Sanctuary carpeting will need replacement within 5 years at a cost of approximately $10,000. 
 
Please be in prayer about these much needed repairs as you think about your giving for 2021 and beyond.  Thank you for help-
ing keep our church standing strong into the future for Weston Disciples and the community. 
 
Mike and Steve 

Board—continued from pg. 1 
 

appropriate time and just sit back and enjoy the children’s Christmas program. I give little thought to the amount of time and 
effort that goes into those events.  Decisions regarding worship are handled by the Worship Committee, but they are guided by 
the chair. Dedicated, approachable and always a team player…Linda Barnett. 
 

Marilyn is our Secretary.  It is her task to record the minutes of every meeting.  Believe me, discussions can get pretty erratic.  She 
has to record who made what motion and who seconded. Who was in favor or who wasn’t, and was there any discussion.  It’s a 
lot to keep track of but Marilyn takes it all in stride.  She is one of our younger board members and I personally look forward to 
the time when her generation is fully in charge.  Our future is in good hands.   
 

Jackson is our Deacon Representative.   He and Marilyn are the voice of the younger generation.  Jackson is a thoughtful and in-
telligent person whose insight has helped us make good decisions during his time on the board. I am confident his leadership 
will continue to help move us forward in the years that lie ahead. 
 

Pastor Cindy Molini.  Pastor Molini serves as the board’s spiritual advisor.  As pastor of the church, it is important for her to be 
well informed of church operations, but she brings a different perspective to our discussions.  As we focus on the finances and 
day-to-day running of the church, Pastor Molini brings spiritual wisdom and discernment to our conversations.   She encourages 
us to rise above the mundane by keeping our eyes and hearts open to God’s guidance.  Her personal example, gently and con-
sistently, reminds us that our primary purpose as Christians is to be the hands and feet of Christ. 
 

This is my board and I have been blessed to work with such talented and dedicated people.  Yet, these are not the only leaders in 
our church.   You are all leaders. Every member of this church, who has ever served on a committee, been a member of the 
Board, served as an Elder or a Deacon, taught Sunday School, helped with Bible School, led a meditation group, prayer group or 
Bible study, sang in the choir, performed a solo, played an instrument, been the Music Director, (especially someone who has 
done it for 40 years), been responsible for cleaning and upkeep of the building or made apple dumplings…I thank you.   
 

I know the days that lie ahead are filled with uncertainty. I want to encourage you to not be fearful of the unknown or be intimi-
dated by change.  Change is inevitable.  Accept it.  Embrace it and do so with the understanding that growth of any kind is only 
achievable by finding the courage to take risks. 
 

I would personally like to thank our church secretary, Janet.  The relationship we developed not only provided me with valuable 
insight and an objective opinion, but also a life-long friend.  
 

Thank you Weston Christian Church for the opportunity to serve as your Board President.  Perhaps only time will tell if the deci-
sions I made during my tenure were good ones. Nonetheless, I promise you, each decision I made was based on what I believed 
to be in the best interest of the church as a whole.  I know God has richly blessed our congregation in the past and 
my prayer is that He will continue to do so, even more abundantly, in the future.  
 

Best,  
 
Melissa 

Merry Christmas 
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